In diverse classes of organic optoelectronic devices, controlling charge injection, extraction, and blocking across organic semiconductor-inorganic electrode interfaces is crucial for enhancing quantum efficiency and output voltage. To this end, the strategy of inserting engineered interfacial layers (IFLs) between electrical contacts and organic semiconductors has significantly advanced organic light-emitting diode and organic thin film transistor performance. For organic photovoltaic (OPV) devices, an electronically flexible IFL design strategy to incrementally tune energy level matching between the inorganic electrode system and the organic photoactive components without varying the surface chemistry would permit OPV cells to adapt to ever-changing generations of photoactive materials. Here we report the implementation of chemically/environmentally robust, low-temperature solution-processed amorphous transparent semiconducting oxide alloys, In-Ga-O and Ga-Zn-Sn-O, as IFLs for inverted OPVs. Continuous variation of the IFL compositions tunes the conduction band minima over a broad range, affording optimized OPV power conversion efficiencies for multiple classes of organic active layer materials and establishing clear correlations between IFL/photoactive layer energetics and device performance.
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interface | amorphous oxide | photovoltaic | interfacial layers S olar to electrical energy conversion technologies have received great attention as abundant and sustainable resources (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . The diffuse nature of solar energy requires low-cost, largearea devices while maintaining high power conversion efficiency (PCE) (3) . As a universal design strategy, many of the emerging thin film photovoltaic (PV) technologies such as bulk heterojunction (BHJ) organic, perovskite, quantum dot (QD), and CIGS (Cu-InGa-Se) solar cells are fabricated using a trilayer architecture, where light absorbers are sandwiched between two electrodes coated with various interfacial layers (IFLs) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Stringent requirements govern ideal IFL materials design. Energetically, their respective band positions should match those of the photoinduced built-in potentials to provide energetically continuous carrier transport pathways and to accommodate the maximum allowed output voltage. In recent reports, PV performance enhancement via IFL energetic tuning has been demonstrated for very specific BHJ organic, QD, and perovskite cell compositions (6, 8, 10, 11) . However, true IFL energetic tunability has not been achieved and offers a challenging opportunity to optimize device performance.
Fabricable from energetically diverse organic active layers, organic photovoltaics (OPVs) provide an excellent test bed for tuning IFL energetics and are the subject of this study. The basic BHJ OPV architecture contains a mesoscopically heterogeneous and isotropic, phase-separated donor-acceptor blend-a strategy to overcome the relatively short exciton diffusion lengths (∼10 nm) (2, 12, 13), sandwiched between hole-transporting (HT) and electron-transporting (ET) IFLs (2) . These IFLs function to accommodate the cell built-in fields, to assist carrier extraction, and to suppress parasitic carrier recombination (2, (14) (15) (16) . Indeed, studies on interfacial modification of HT electrodes verify that changing the band alignment profoundly affects OPV open circuit voltage (V oc ) and carrier lifetimes (17) . Over the past decade, extensive efforts have focused on band gap engineering of OPV active layer materials, mainly by tuning the donor material highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) energetics to enhance built-in potentials and maximize photon harvesting efficiency (18, 19) . Consequently, compatible HT IFLs have been developed to tune their valence band minima (VBM) or HOMO energies to match that of a specific organic donor. In contrast, because of historical limitations in acceptor diversity, far less effort has been devoted to developing ET IFLs-to date, a few ET IFLs have been used in inverted OPVs, primarily TiO x , ZnO x , several polymers, self-assembled monolayers, and cross-linked fullerenes (11, (14) (15) (16) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . Nevertheless, most of these materials have fixed band edge positions, significantly limiting their adaptability to emerging OPV materials systems with acceptors having different LUMO energies. The recent emergence of promising nonfullerene OPV
Significance
The development of system-independent and non-material-specific interfacial layers (IFLs) to facilitate efficient charge collection is of crucial importance for organic photovoltaic (OPV) cell performance. Here we report a broadly applicable IFL design strategy using solution-processed amorphous oxide semiconductors where their energetics can be tuned by varying the elemental composition without varying the surface chemistry. Based on the energetic requirements of specific organic active layers, these oxides can be readily designed with dialed-in energy levels. Using OPV solar cells as a test bed, we use a broad series of photoactive bulk heterojunction materials to demonstrate the effectiveness of these electronically tunable oxides for optimizing the performance of diverse OPV material sets.
acceptors-n-type small molecules and polymers having diverse electronic structures (1, (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) -illustrates the need for a design strategy to create ET IFLs with broadly tunable energy levels. Furthermore, moving from oxides, to polymers, to selfassembled materials incurs large, unpredictable variations in surface chemistry, compounding the challenge in energy level positioning. Also, factors such as adsorbates, interfacial dipoles, molecular orientations, and interface states confound predictable IFL/organic semiconductor interfacial energy alignment (30) and challenge precise, continuous energy level tuning for traditional organic semiconductor or vacuum deposited oxide IFLs. Thus, straightforwardly prepared ET IFL materials having broadly tunable conduction band minima (CBM) and work functions for adjusting band alignment would provide generalizable means to optimize current generation OPV performance and accommodate emerging organic donor/acceptor pairs.
We report here an ET IFL design strategy using solution-processed amorphous metal oxide alloys. Continuous CBM tunability is achieved by alloying two or more electronically dissimilar oxides, realized by precursor compositional adjustment. We show that band edge energies can be dialed-in for indium-gallium oxide (a-IGO) and gallium-zinc-tin oxide (a-GZTO) (Zn:Sn = 1:1) IFLs, providing CBM tunability over 3.5-4.6 eV. The resulting films have excellent chemical/environmental stability, conformal coating, and good electron mobilities, ideal for solar cells as verified with several OPV classes where the IFL CBMs are systematically tuned to optimize performance. This includes acceptors with LUMO energies from −4.1 eV to −3.5 eV. To our knowledge, these results are the first example of band structure tuning in solution-processed amorphous oxide IFLs. Furthermore, the amorphous character enables flexible OPV fabrication by coating amorphous oxide electrodes.
Note that the oxide CBM energies and acceptor LUMO energies are verified here by low-energy inverse photoemission spectroscopy (LEIPS) which provides excellent energy resolution and precision (∼0.1 eV) and negligible sample damage to organics (31, 32) (see more in SI Appendix, Figs. S2 and S3). It will be seen that OPV PV metrics closely track the IFL CBMs and can be optimized for the five BHJ OPV material sets in Fig. 1B , PBDT-BTI:PDI-CN2; PTB7:PC 71 BM [poly[ [4,8- (35); and PDTG-TPD:PC 71 BM (poly-dithienogermolethienopyrrolodione: PC 71 BM) (18) .
Results and Discussion IFL Design and Electronic Structure Characterization. Ideal OPV IFLs should achieve charge-selective transport with proper band edge alignment and good optical transparency (14) . For classical polycrystalline semiconductors such as GaAs-InAs, alloying chemically similar constituents is known to achieve incremental band edge displacements (36) (37) (38) (39) . Olson et al. (39) achieved band alignment in polycrystalline Zn 1-x Mg x O electrodes to reduce band offset in polymer-oxide solar cells and to maximize the V oc . Band gap manipulation is also possible in a-Si 1-x Ge x :H materials (40) . Amorphous oxide semiconductors generally have excellent optical transparency, smooth surfaces, mechanical flexibility, and highly dispersed ns-state conduction bands with good electron mobility (41, 42) . Furthermore, the excellent transport and optical properties of amorphous oxide semiconductor-based transistors and transparent oxide conductors argues that the low tail and midgap state densities should minimize OPV recombination sites and yield electron-selective IFLs (41, 42) . Additionally, the localized O 2p based valence bands, which are typically deep and poorly dispersed, should block hole injection from typical organic donor HOMOs (43) . Although compositional investigations on amorphous oxides have been reported in Zn 1-x Ba x O, Zn 1-x Sr x O, and Ga 1-x Zn x O systems (44, 45) , systematic band alignment tuning via doping such oxides has not been demonstrated.
In this study, In 2 O 3 , ZnO, and SnO 2 are chosen as host matrices because they have high electron mobilities and deep VBMs (46, 47) and, judging from ITO (Fig. 1B) , should offer CBMs which span the LUMO energies of important classes of high-efficiency inverted OPV active layers. Ga 2 O 3 is used as a dopant to shift the host matrix CBMs. It is known that bulk alloys of In 2 O 3 + SnO 2 with Ga 2 O 3 exhibit a broad range of amorphous phases, high optical transparency, and good electron mobilities (41, 46) . Unlike capitalintensive physical vapor deposition techniques (pulsed laser deposition, sputtering, etc.), the fabrication of high-quality amorphous films is simple and achieved by mixing the metal precursor solutions in the desired ratios, spin-coating in ambient, then annealing the films at moderate temperatures. This process is compatible with flexible plastic substrates. Fig. 1A shows a TEM cross-sectional image of a completed OPV with an a-IGO-50 (50% mol Ga) IFL. The nanobeam electron diffraction pattern reveals a halo, indicating amorphous character. Furthermore, mechanically flexible OPVs can be fabricated using high-conductivity, amorphous zincindium-tin oxide (a-ZITO) electrodes on plastic substrates (48) (SI Appendix, Fig. S4 ). These double-layer amorphous electrodes are well-matched in properties, yielding flexible devices with acceptable performance versus their rigid counterparts. Also, using these IFLs in inverted OPVs enhances device ambient stability. Thus, PTB7: PC 71 BM inverted solar cells fabricated with a-IGO (60% Ga) exhibit excellent temporal stability (SI Appendix, Fig. S19 ), comparable to those reported using ZnO IFLs (20) .
To probe IFL film microstructure, composition, and surface morphology as a function of composition, grazing incidence X-ray diffraction (GIXRD), X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS), and atomic force microscopy (AFM) were applied to the solution-processed a-IGO and a-GZTO films. Fig. 2A shows film GIXRD data on Si/SiO 2 substrates. Across the entire investigated composition range, the films are amorphous ( Fig. 2A) , with a continuous increase in optical band gap with Ga content, confirming continuous evolution of the a-IGO and a-GZTO electronic structures (Table 1 ; see details below). Except for a C 1s peak assignable to surface contamination, no extraneous elements are observed in the XPS (SI Appendix, Fig. S5 A and C) . Furthermore, the characteristic O 1s features ( condensed oxide lattice. The lowest binding energy peak at ∼530-531 eV is assigned to the M-O-M lattice O, the peak at ∼531-532 eV to M-OH or defect O, and the peak at ∼532-533 eV to adsorbed O species (46) . Additionally, AFM data show that all of these films on glass/ITO substrates exhibit roughnesses <1.58 nm (Fig. 2C and SI Appendix, Fig. S6) .
Regarding IFL energy level tunability, if the CBMs are principally composed of unoccupied metal s-states, then doping the heavy metal oxide matrices with light metal cations should raise the CBMs while concomitantly lowering the ionization potentials (36) . Thus, the a-IGO and a-GZTO film series were investigated as a function of composition by UV photoemission spectroscopy (UPS), optical band gap analysis (Fig. 3 A and B and SI Appendix, Fig. S7 ), and LEIPS (SI Appendix, Figs. S2 and S3) . The a-IGO and a-GZTO film optical band gaps (Fig. 3 A-C) undergo smooth, monotonic increases with increasing Ga content, whereas the a-IGO and a-GZTO film CBMs also upshift with increasing Ga doping ( Fig. 3D and SI Appendix, Fig. S7 ). The VBM and CBM data in Fig. 3D are derived from the UPS and optical band gap data, with the LEIPS data confirming the a-IGO CBM values (SI Appendix, Fig. S3 ). For a-IGO, increasing the Ga content from 10 atom % Ga to 90 atom % Ga shifts the CBM from −4.6 eV to −3.7 eV. Likewise, for a-GZTO, increasing the Ga content from 15 atom % Ga to 75 atom % Ga shifts the CBM from −3.8 eV to −3.5 eV. The smaller a-GZTO CBM tunability may reflect a broader tail state distribution versus a-IGO (49) . SI Appendix, Table S3 summarizes the a-IGO and a-GZTO film band gap, CBM energy, work function, and VBM energy data. By fitting these data to a simple empirical formula, the CBM and VBM energies as a function of composition can be estimated to guide IFL energy level tuning (Eq. 1, where x = atomic ratio of Ga to total metal content). Here M is the CBM or VBM in eV below the vacuum level. The parameters b, M Ga , and M matrix are fit to the data and summarized in Table 2 :
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In addition to spectroscopic data, first-principles generalized gradient local density approximation calculations on crystalline Ga 2 O 3 , InGaO 3 , and In 2 O 3 further support the CBM shifts with Ga doping and provide insights into their origin (SI Appendix, Figs. S8 and S9) . The results connect the experimental band gap widening with increasing Ga composition and Ga 4s participation in the CBM (Fig. 3C and SI Appendix, Fig. S9 D-F) . Furthermore, the InGaO 3 orbital contours reveal an electronic conduction pathway derived primarily from In 5s state overlap. Because posttransition metal oxide semiconductor conduction bands are principally composed of isotropic s states, similar trends are expected for crystalline and amorphous variants (41, 46, 47) . Beyond proper energy level alignment, effective OPV IFLs must have nonnegligible charge transport capacity, and this property was quantified for the present films by field effect transistor (FET) and metal-semiconductor-metal diode measurements (SI Appendix, Fig. S11 ). Not surprisingly, FETs with high In contents (a-IGO, Ga < 90%; a-GZTO, Ga < 45%) have substantial electron mobilities (μ e ∼ 10 −3 to 8 cm S/m), note that thin, low-conductivity oxide IFLs (≤20 nm) can still achieve efficient, selective charge extraction (53) (54) (55) . From these results, the Ga atomic content ≤ 45% for a-GZTO and between 20 and 80 wt % for a-IGO provides acceptable electron transport and will be evaluated with different OPV donor/acceptor systems (vide infra).
Organic-Oxide Interfacial Energy Level Alignment. The energy level alignment at different organic/oxide interface structures was next probed using combined UPS and LEIPS techniques. UPS measurements were performed on a-IGO films with 30, 60, and 80 atom % Ga (IGO-30, IGO-60, and IGO-80), stepwise coated with the organic acceptors having different LUMO energies derived from LEIPS as described above [ICBA (∼−3.5 eV), PC 71 BM (∼−3.8 eV) (56) , and PDI-CN2 (∼−4.1 eV) (SI Appendix, Fig. S2) ]. The Note that the complete parameters for OPVs based on different active layers and using a-IGO/a-GZTO with varying Ga content are presented in SI Appendix, Figs. S15-S17.
complete energy level diagrams of the organic-coated oxides are shown in SI Appendix, Figs. S12-S14. Note that the vacuum level shifts are determined from the UPS cutoff energies of the secondary electrons. The LUMO energies are determined by LEIPS for the organic acceptors, whereas the oxide CBMs are from the VBM + optical bandgaps ( Fig. 2A and SI Appendix, Fig. S7 ) because the oxide exciton binding energies are expected to be negligible. Comparing different a-IGO/organic junctions in SI Appendix, Figs. S12-S14, important differences are found in the energy offsets, ΔE LUMO-acceptor -E CBM-oxide , for the different a-IGO/organic junctions. For ICBA, this offset decreases going from IGO-30 (∼0.7 eV) and IGO-60 (∼0.7 eV) to IGO-80 (∼0.2 eV) (SI Appendix, Figs. S12-S14). It is therefore expected that IGO-80 offers preferential energy alignment for ICBA-based OPVs. The large energy offsets between this acceptor and a-IGOs with Ga content <80 atom % will likely lead to thermionic losses for electron collection (39, 57) . For PC 71 BM, the LUMO energy matches with the IGO-60 and IGO-80 CBMs relatively well. Last, for PDI-CN2, the energy offset is minimized for IGO-30 and IGO-60, whereas its LUMO energy is located well below the CBM of IGO-80, likely creating a charge injection barrier which impedes transport through these junctions and promotes surface recombination (39, 58, 59 ) (SI Appendix, Figs. S12-S14).
Inverted OPV Performance. To investigate oxide IFL effects on OPV performance, device response was evaluated as a function of (i) a-IGO vs. a-GZTO IFL compositions with the same BHJ active layer donor-acceptor blend, (ii) IFL effects with BHJ acceptors having different LUMO energies, and (iii) the same BHJ donor with acceptors possessing the similar LUMO energies. In the first study, PTB7:PC 71 BM cells were fabricated using both a-IGO and a-GZTO IFLs to define the composition effects. From the results in SI Appendix, Fig. S12 , the energy offset between ICBA and IGO-80 is minimized, whereas lower atom % Ga causes unfavorable energy alignment with ICBA. SI Appendix, Fig. S18 , shows the trend of V oc , short circuit currents (J sc s), fill factors (FFs), and PCEs for PTB7:PCBM cells fabricated on a-IGO and a-GZTO with varying Ga contents. As shown in SI Appendix, Fig. S18 B-D, the J sc s, FFs, and PCEs of devices with both a-IGO and a-GZTO initially rise with increasing Ga content (although the conductivities of both IFLs are similar), then fall for higher Ga contents in both oxide families. The maximum performance occurs at 60-70 atom % Ga (CBM = ∼−3.93 to −3.82) and 30 atom % Ga (CBM = −3.76) for a-IGO and a-GZTO, respectively, which indicates that the CBM levels are optimally positioned relative to the PC 71 BM LUMO, as shown in Table 1 and SI Appendix, Fig. S18 and Table S6 . The increased J sc , FF, and PCE parameters can be attributed to the favorable alignment noted above between the ICBA LUMO and the IFL CBMs. The fact that both oxides function optimally when CBM energies match the LUMO energies of PC 71 BM provides an internal consistency check and strongly confirms the generality of the present IFL energetic tuning strategy for different oxides.
In the second set of experiments, a-IGO composition effects were investigated for BHJ OPVs with acceptors having different LUMO energies. Regarding donors, PTB7 was used with ICBA (and PC 71 BM), whereas the low-lying HOMO polymer PBDT-BTI was used in combination with PDI-CN2 because it affords a large V oc . As noted above, broad IFL CBM tunability to accommodate current and emerging BHJ acceptors is a critical task for next-generation OPVs. As shown in SI Appendix, Figs. S12-S14, the combination of IGO-80/ICBA, IGO-60 or IGO-80/ PC 71 BM, and IGO-30 or IGO-60/PDI-CN2 achieves optimal energy level alignment and minimum energy offsets (<0.2 eV) in the corresponding heterojunctions. From the data in Fig. 4 E-H and SI Appendix, Fig. S16 , the resulting OPVs using these three acceptors indeed exhibit maximum performance for the optimal IFL-acceptor pairing. For all three active layer/oxide combinations, PTB7:ICBA, PTB7:PC 71 BM, and PBDT-BTI:PDI-CN2, the device characteristics agree well with the UPS/LEIPS-derived energy alignment results, showing optimal device metrics at 70-80, 60-70, and 30-60 atom % Ga, respectively. Besides the trend in PCE, the variations in FF also closely track the ΔE LUMO-acceptor -E CBM-oxide energy offsets described above. This finding confirms that interfacial energy alignment has a direct consequence for device FF attributed to variation of interfacial charge transport properties which ultimately affect the OPV series and shunt resistance (10, 17, 60, 61) . From these results, the significance of IFL CBM tuning for emerging OPV systems is clearly evident.
Finally, to probe the generality with other donor-acceptor pairs, IFL effects were investigated for OPVs based on three well-studied high-performance OPV systems with PC 71 BM and P(NDI2OD-T2) as the acceptors. The results for PTB7:PC 71 BM (described above), dithienogermole-thienopyrrolodione (PDTG-TPD):PC 71 BM, and PTB7:P(NDI2OD-T2) all-polymer solar cells (11, 18, 27) are compared in SI Appendix, Fig. S17 and Tables S8 and S9 . Despite large differences in chemical and structural properties, both PC 71 BM and P(NDI2OD-T2) have similar E LUMO = ∼−3.8 eV (SI Appendix, Fig. S2 ) (56) , and although absolute performance metrics differ, note that the metrics of all three OPV types consistently track each other, reaching performance maxima at 60 atom % Ga (CBM = −3.93 eV). Although it is likely that factors such as IFL conductivity and mobility play some role in the OPV metric trends observed here, the results in Fig. 4 A-D show that optimal device parameters (indicated by shaded areas) are only realized for specific a-IGO and a-GZTO CBM energetic matches with the OPV photoactive layers and that this trend has significant generality. Furthermore, plotting the OPV metrics (FF and PCE) for different active layer combinations and IFLs directly as a function of the relative position of LUMO and CBM energies provides a compelling picture of the importance of interfacial energy alignment. In Fig. 4 G and H, the junction energy offset parameter ΔE LUMO-acceptor -E CBM-oxide calculated from independently obtained acceptor LUMO energies (by LEIPS) and oxide CBM energies is used to compare device metrics (FF and PCE) for all active layer/oxide combinations. As shown in Fig. 4 E-H, summarizing the aforementioned device combinations using a-GZTO and a-IGO IFLs, it is evident that all independent series of OPVs, regardless of their chemical structures and energetics, reasonably follow the same trend: FF and PCE initially increase with decreasing ΔE LUMO-acceptor -E CBM-oxide , reach a maximum when this quantity approaches 0 eV, and then fall after passing the maximum, in accord with accepted OPV and organic light-emitting diode performance models (62) (63) (64) . Note that slight mismatches can be attributed to vacuum level shifts at the organicinorganic interfaces (30, 65) and the smaller range of CBM tunability for a-GZTO versus a-IGO. Thus, tuning IFL CBMs to match acceptor LUMOs favors Ohmic contact for efficient carrier extraction and reduces bimolecular recombination losses.
Conclusions
This work demonstrates a broadly applicable n-type interfacial layer design strategy for inverted OPVs using robust, transparent, mechanically flexible, solution-processed amorphous oxide semiconductor alloys. The continuous CBM tuning with composition possible can be applied to energetically match the IFL CBM and OPV active layer LUMO energies. By characterizing the relevant interfacial electronic structures between IFLs with compositionally tuned CBM energies and organic acceptors having varying LUMO energies, IFL design guidelines emerge which highlight the importance of energy matching, crucial for efficient carrier collection and minimizing recombination losses. As a proof-of-concept, OPVs using a variety of energetically different donor:acceptor combinations consistently show maximal performance when E LUMO-acceptor -E CBM-oxide tends to zero. Note also that this versatile inorganic-organic interfacial design strategy should be equally applicable to numerous other types of optoelectronic devices.
Methods
Details of thin-film characterization and TFT, vertical conductivity, and OPV device fabrication and measurements can be found in SI Appendix.
All reagents were purchased from Aldrich and used as received. For a-IGO, the In and Ga precursors were prepared by dissolving 195.4 mg In(NO 3 ) 3 ·5H 2 O and 177.5 mg Ga(NO 3 ) 3 ·5·5H 2 O, respectively, in 10 mL 2-methoxyethanol, then adding 0.10 mL acetylacetone. After 10 min stirring, 57 μL of 14.5 M NH 3 (aq) was added, and the solution was aged for 12 h (In) and 48 h (Ga). The In and Ga precursors were mixed with respective ratios. For a-GZTO, the Ga and Zn-Sn precursors were prepared by dissolving 532.5 mg Ga(NO 3 ) 3 ·5.5H 2 O and 164.7 mg Zn(CH 3 COO) 2 ·2H 2 O/144.2 mg SnCl 2 , respectively, in 5 mL 2-methoxyethanol, then adding 154 μL ethanolamine. The metal oxide precursor solutions were spin-coated at 3,500 rpm for 30 s (Laurell WS-650-23) on cleaned 300 nm SiO 2 /p + Si substrates and then annealed at their respective temperatures for 5 min. To achieve desired film thickness, spin-coating and annealing were repeated (a-IGO, four layers; a-GZTO, one layer). Finally, the samples were annealed at the respective temperature for 30 min under dry air (a-IGO, 300°C; a-GZTO, 400°C). 
